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LAST OF MILITIA
LEAVES FOR HOME

Cairo ill Nov 15The last ot the
militia left here today Governor De
neon on the advIse Sheriff Davis
ordered the militia to their homes

Sheriff Davis and the local company-
are In charge ajid no more Immediate
trouble Is expected

Governor Deacon informed Sheriff
Davis today thAt he would not remove
him from office as he believes tho
sheriff did all in his power to protect
the prisoners Saloons will not bo
opened until tomorrow

JOHN G CARLISLE IN-

PRECARIOUS CONDITION-

New York Nov 15Thero was a
change for the worse today In tho
condition of formerSecretary of the
Treasury John G Carlisle who is un-

der treatment for intestinal disorders
at St Vincents hospital

Attending physicians said tonight
thai his condition had assumed a

I

more serious aspecL He declined to
make any further statement-

The bolero Is expected to bo In
great favor the coming season

r

KEEN9 GLAD PJHEET
I

I NEW TREATMENT FOR

Corns Bunions Callouses
MONEY BACK COUPON ENCLOSED1 NO CURE NO PAY

READ THESE UNSOLICITED PRAISES
341 Cortland St Atlanta GaI cant find where ¬

I in to express my gratitude for the wonderful results
obtained from yo< rr Gladptioet Corn Remedy Being-
a trained nurse am on my feet most of the time Be

I fore using Gladphcet I tried numerous remedies
I with no success at all In fact my corns were worse
I

and I had just about mado up my mind to havo mv
toes amputated regardless of disfigurement for the
pain was almsost unbearable even without shoes on

i and as a last reeort I gave Gladphcct a trial and the
b relief is worth a hundred times the price Yours with

a heart full of gratitude ESTELLE ROWLAND

I I have had wonderful success In I cannot speak too highly of
I removing with Glndpheet old calGladpheet My wife was troubled
I

louses which had baffled the skill fearfully but after three daya
I thero wasnt a sign We haveof two or three doctors Ono spec boomed Gladpheet In Philmont
I must wanted 20 MRS E B AIR ED E RHYNDERS Philmont
I

PERKINS Springfield Mass N Y

Sheet oS Flasto 4 TrIple
and box oS Salve JLeL Size tC

RUBBER GLOVES 50c PER PAm

CARS DRUG STORESO-
LE AGENT COR GRANT AVE AND 25TH ST

REV CARVER

PRAISES
PINCUOTI

HE LOOKS UPON THE MAN AS A
GREAT LEADER

Relates How Gifford Plnchot Grew to
be the Head of the Forest

Service

The services in the First Presby-
terian

¬

church Sunday evening were
opened with musical selections by
Mrs C H Stevens Misses Diddle and
Ilamil and Mr Saunders The second-
of the sermons on The Use and
Abuse of Money was given The life
of Gifford Plnchot the man who kept
his money and gave himself In true
service was recalled as illustrative
of the theme Rev Carver said in
partAt

the last meeting of the Academy
of Sciences in Paris M Bailland of
the Paris Observatory reported the re-

sults
¬

of recent investigations upon
the heat of the stars The following
facts are of Interest The coldest
star Is in the constellation of Perseus
and has a heat of 2980 degrees cen-

tigrade
¬

the hottest star Is in the
constellation of Taurus and has a heat
of 60000 degrees The pole star
has a heat of 9800 degrees and our
sun has a heat of only 5990 degrees
Now the sun seems to be the hottest
of all to us because we art so near
to IL We are recipients of so much-
of its giving Just so with the lives-
of men and women The ones who
give the world the most of bcncflclent
gift even though their gifts bo small
compared with others of wealth will
bo remembered as the greatest bene-
factors

¬

The problem of the good or
I

evil resulting from the accumulating
I

of great money power by Individual
mon Isa problem which Is not pecul-
iar

¬

to mono alone Any power that
is centralized may be used but another
phase of the problem of the character-
of the man And indeed this is not
a responsibility which Is peculiar to
thosp of great wealth It is on the
contrary one which applies with equal
force to all of us in proportion to our
means Many a one is even more
miserly withthe little capital which-
he has acquired in like questionable
methods than is the millionaire with
his larger wealth

Holmes has said the greatest bless-
ing

¬

is to be well born and that the
traits of the father direct the child
This was true with Gifford Plnchot
Jamos W Plnchot his father was
reared in Milford Pa a small lumber-
ing

¬

town on the Delaware river All
the region was a wooded one At the
age of 19 he went to New York and
engaged In business and was so pros-
perous that in 1S75 he retired very
wealthy His standing In New York
was such that he was chosen as
treasurer of the Barthodi Statue of
Liberty fund and trustee of the Met-
ropolitan

¬

Museum of Art the National
Academy of Design the American
Museum of Natural History as well as
being a member of the Society of Am-
erican

¬

Foresters and vice president of
the American Forestry Association-
His interest in forestry led him to es-
tablish

¬

the Milford Forestry experi-
mental

¬

station and to become one of
the founders of the Yale Schoo of
Forestry at Mllford as well

Gifford Pinchot was born at Lines
burg Conn August 11th 1SC5 He
graduated at Ytle In 89 and at once
departed for England to studv fores-
try

¬

Ho sought out Sir Dietrich Bran
dls Englands great forester and at
his advice went at once to the French
School of Forestry at Nancy France
The French over a century ago had
their attention called to the need of
forestry by the encroaching of the sea
sand upon the land This compelled
them to border the sea with wide
stretches of forest In 1SCO a law

FARMERS AND iiRYiEi1
K ATTENTION

I

c PURE MILK AT LASTThe latest invention in MILK COOLING AND AERIATING
DEVISE Invented by Hal C Drummond and W J Blakeboth of them are Utah boys
thus making it a HOME INVENTION AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT UTAHS STATE
FAIR 1909 I

The Board of Directors have decided to place on the market for the Benefit of the
Public 2000 sharcs of the Treasury Slock at 50c per share for 10 days only

OPPORTUNITY NEVER KNOCKS AT A MANS DOOR BUT ONCE IN A LIFE-
r TIriiNow is your chance to get in while it lasts This is a fully paid company non ¬

assessable

Patronize Home n ksry-
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HO 1
Showing working parts ofFull view of machine machine

RftLfi Ljo iLL > 714l LI i

Improved AerQr Company I

For references and information see Hal C DrummondReed Hotel also rooms 181SEagle Block Salt Luke City
RBFERDNCES Utah National Bank Salt Lake City
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was passed compelling the owners of
wooded slopes to replant as rapidly as
tho wood was taken away In 1SS2
a new law wag enacted giving the gov-
ernment

¬

right to replant these slop<

for the good of the community if tho
owners did not The result was that
tho springs opened again the timber
furnished ample wood for fuel and
lumber and the strcac winds which
had done BO much havoc In southwest

I France were checked France there
I jfore had passed tho experimental

and tho school at Nancy waa
the leading school of forest work

After studying at Nancy Mr Pin ¬

chot traveled and studied the forest
work in Germany Austria and Switz-
erland

¬

Upon returning to America
ho wrote an article for a magazine-
This attracted the notice of Mr Van-
derbilt and ho at once sent for Mr
Plnchot to visit his estate at Blllmorc
The Blltmore estate contains 130000
acres of forest land and Mr Plnchot
outlined a policy for Its care It Is

j Interesting to note the results of this
Amorlcas oldest forest work It
yields yearly 1000000 feet of lumber
5000 cords of tannic acid wood and
fuel 1000 cords of tan bark and sev-
eral

¬

hundred cords of WOOl pulp ma-
terial

¬

besides growing into a larger
value constantly

In 1892 Mr Plnchot opened an of-

fice In New York as a consulting for-
ester

¬

the first of the kind In this coun ¬

try In 1S9C Hoke Smith then secre-
tary

¬

of the Interior asked the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences appoint a
committee to formulate a national for ¬

est policy Mr Plnchot was a mem-
ber

¬

of this and it gave the open door
of opporttunity Ho was tho one
trained man for the work The re-

sult
¬

was the National Reserves pro ¬

claimed by President Cleveland In
1S97 and tho retaining of Mr Pin ¬

chot to act as a special agent in this
work During the Spanish war the
division of forestry was started under
joint control of departments of
agriculture and interior It employed
eleven people of whom six were
clerks Later it was placed under
the control of the department of ag-

riculture
¬

alone At the close of the
I war Mr Pluchot was sent to the Phil-

ippines
¬

to formulate a policy for the
j forest work there He was made com-

missioner on government scientific
work and commissioner on public
lands In 1903 President Roosevelt
said in his speech at the Jamestown
exposition that the work in conserv-
ing

¬

the government laud water coal
and forests was suggested and the
method outlined by Mr PInchot as
well as the new work under the water¬

ways commission-
The latest reports show that this

forest work commenced on so small-
a scale and by one zealous man ot
ono great idea now has grown as fol ¬

lows-
It comprises 1G7G77799 acres of re-

serves
¬

in the United States besides
2C7G1C2C in Alaska and 65950 in
Porto Rico A total of 10150R 25
acresor more area than all of the
German empire and controls wealth
equal to more than the value of the
combined equipment of the army and
navy and emplojcs over 3000 people

Diflrict No4 located hero has
within its hounds 30000000 acres and
31 national forests Ninetyfive per-
cent of the forests of Utah aro in the
fourteen reserves in this state which
cover 7loC377 acres containing an
estimated quantity of merchantable
lumber equal to seven billion feet
This is mostly found in the Ashley
Uintah Powell and Scvicr rescwcb
It is thought that after several years
these reserves will supply Utahs lum-

ber
¬

demands-
An Interesting work of this district

is the planting of new trees 1000
being spent this year for labor to
gather yellow pine seeds to plant at
the Murray planting station These
will be replanted all over tho Utah
reserves Tho planting station at Po-

catello is devoting its efforts to red
fir When a caller on the president-
said he desired to asslst In the work
of conservation and asked how to help-
in that movement tho president re-

plied
¬

Go to Gifford Plnchot and I
will guarantee he will keep you as
busy as he has me

Here Is a fact that President Roose-
velt

¬

often alluded to It was moro the
work of Plnchot urging On the presi-
dent

¬

than the president urging on
Plnchot In other words Gifford Pin ¬

chot deserves much praise which was
given to Roosevelt for conservation
work Take for instance the much
disputed contention about water power
sites On January 15 3909 Roosevelt
said in a message to congress that
the water power plants of the United
States produce about 5300000 horse
power The trust owns 19 per cent of
this and evidence tends to show that
this trust controls enough more to
raise this to 33 per cent All this
consolidation had taken place in the
last live years It was due to the work-
of Gifford Plnchot that the president
owed this data

Mr Pinchot does not only strive to
retain the present rich holdings of
natural resources He seeks to re-

create
¬

as well Therefore the plant-
Ing stations at Garden City Kansas
and western Nebraska are seeking to
plant large sand areas with pine and
11S9279 acrcs of barren sand land is
in this way being created into a pine
forest

Those who know Mr Pinchot best
say that he Is energy personified-
Ono of his friends says I attribute
Plnchots success to his readiness for
acting while the Iron is hot

Now hereis the old lesson In a new
form If the cause of Jesus Christ is
over to be the power which it should
he the followers of Christ must put
the same zeal and effort into the
work that these great world leaders
put Into their work

Hero Is a man who is greater than
all his money oven though his money-
is counted by the millions This is
as it should be Money Is meant to be-
a help and not a hindrance to the real
man It should make him a bigger
man though it often does only be-

little
¬

him Many a man is almost for-
gotten

¬

in tho remembrance of his
great wealth when the great wealth
should ho forgotten In the memor of
the man William Penn George Wash-
ington

¬

and Thomas Jefferson wore
wealthy men In their day but thoir
wealth is forgotten in tho memory of
what they were and that which they
accomplished We naturally think ot
money when we hear of Rothschild-
His wealth Is his sole title to fame
How different with Peter Cooper
Coopor was in many ways a great
builder for coming ages to be made
better Ills name Is forever linked
with education ot tho poor for he was
a pioneer in urging the public school
system and labored and gave much to
that end He a poor boy had had to
struggle with tho handicap of ignor ¬

ance and to bless other poor boys ho
gave Cooper Institute where about 1

000 receive technical training each
year free He developed the great I

iron and steel Industries of our land
He was the first one to see the power
of the locomotive and built the first l
one in America III 1S30 He foresaw

the use of the telegraph and spent
1 much lam to develop both it and thu

cable Ho was one of the very rich
men of his time Ye today forgot his
riches In the memory of the man his
worth his achievements and his
Ideals And It Is just so with you
You cnn make your money be it little

I or big to be greater titan your hire
or you can make your character to bo
your greatest wealth

Moreover many sell their livos for
that which mono brings of pleasure
and gratification of self A rich mans
son has great temptation in this line
but so have we all That which our
little money can buy may be large
enough to cause UK to sell our soul
for it Jesus Christ seemed ever to

I have this In view as he warned rich
and poor alike of covetousness envy
and pride He asked the poor fisher-
men to give up the same as ho asked
the rich oung ruler O1t hearer let
us be careful lest we condemn in tho
very rich the same trend of life that
we are following as closely as our
means will allow A few dollars can
be our god just the same as a million
may be theirs and a little gratification
of desire may keep us from a Chris-
tian

¬

lIfo the same as much gratifica-
tion of self may be ruin unto them

As wo view this lesson the man
who rIves himself gives most and tho
man who withholds self and gives mil-
lions docs not compare with him All
coming generations will have more of
temporal blessing because one man
was a man of service in conserva-
tion

¬

You have yourself and you can
can give that If you will You can In
your place and opportunity be a pow

QT for purity and God If you will But
remember YOu give but little until
jou give yourself You cannot buy
heaven with money You must give
service and service means self

LOGICAL ECZEMA CURE

ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS

After treating eczema for years as
a practically Incurable blood disease
the medical world Is greatly Interest
in the discovery that It Is not a blood
disease at all but is duo to a parasite-
in the skin Itself This parasite ia
easily destroyed by the external ap-
plication

¬

of a compound of oil of win-
tergreen thymol glycerine etc This
will quickly kill all eczema germs
while soothing and refreshing the
fckin

Dr R A Folkcrts of Duluth Allan
tells of the success in treating pa ¬

tients
There was a man here suffering-

from eczema for the last fourteen
years and 1 applied tho D D D
treatment I also applied it to a man
of West Duluth Mum who has been
suffering with Rheumatism for four ¬

teen years and Eczema In his feet
and the second treatment in both
cases cleared the skin almost abso-
lutely The first application is a
balm and Its soothing effect is beyond
expression I shall never be without-
It and shall use It among my patients
together

No matter how terribly you suffer
from eczema salt rheum ringworm
etc you will feel instantly soothed
and the Itch allayed at once when a
few drops of this oil of wintergreen
compound is applied The cures all
seem to be premanent Culley Drug

CoO

DEN YOUN6

MAN UN

EUROPECOM-

PARES FRANCE WITH ENG
LAND AS TO DRINK

Bert Hadley and Dr Forbes on Their
Tour of the ContinentPeople-
of Paris Have Cafes on Street

Editor Ogden Standard At the
time I left Ogden I agreed to furnish
you from line to time with a brief
outline of my trip but somehow the
weeks have flown by so speedily that
there seemed to be little time for
correspondence and J have conse-
quently

¬

neglected IU I received a
copy of the Standard recently which
contained some extracts from letters
wrlttten to the home folks and with
the understanding that the unofficial
reports be discontinued I have has-
tily

¬

drawn up a somewhat disconnect-
ed summary of the trip which Dr
Forbes and I have made since leav-
ing

¬

England
I shall not solve an international

problems not try to clear up the so-
cial

¬

or political horizon preferring to
leave those minor details to Cook
tourists who do Europe in 150 days
and can tell you more fine points about I

foreign m igement or mismanage ¬

ment according to tho day they
were in town than the oldest in-

habitant
¬

The longer I am In Europe
the less I seem to know about it
Every Englishspeaking resident trav-
eler

¬

or sojourner has his own views
which are of course limited to per-
sonal

¬

observations and what some oth-
er

¬

fellow has told The socialist of
Germany will tell you with the utmost
enthusiasm what his cause is accom-
plishing in every country but his own
and make a few broad statements
about Germany

See what weve done in Switzer ¬

land he will exclaim Why two
thirds of the railroads and public I

institutions are already in the hands-
of the government and it will be only-
a

I

short time before Switzerland will
be wholly socialistic

However upon arriving in the coun
try mentioned you broach tho subject-
to soon sturdy old philosopher who
speaks English ho will shrug his I

shoulders with Socialism What-
do we want with Socialism Weve
settled most of our problems without-
it German is where they need So-
cialism

¬

Go there
And there you are I If you happen

upon one of those men and should

Scwurc of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury

ui mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering it through the mucous surfaces
Such articles should never be used except on

Iprescriptions from reputable physicians as hedamarc they will don tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them Halls Catarrh

urc manufactured by F J Chcnry Coiolcdo 0 contain no mercury and is takeninternally acting directly upon the blood rind
amoco s urCacC3 of time system Jn buying lintlarrh cure be get the genuine It
is tnkcn 5urcJOLl in Toledo OMby I J Cuiency Co Icstimoniab free

I

lr old ElrupCiuli puke 76c Xl bottleIblla l Ire time best

J

mlsa tho other you might think you
know all about the matter I have
talked with ncorcs of them and Im
muddled
Getting back to Dr Forboa and my-

self
¬

I will say that Paris was our
first point In France and the princi-
pal

¬

one although we visited several
French cities including Rheima
where they held the first aeroplane
tournament in the worlds history
Paris we liked very much Wo took-
In the principal art galleries muse-
ums

¬

prominent buildings etc be-
sides innumerable points of lesser
fame hut nono tho loss Interesting
In many ways

I think the Louvre was the main at ¬

traction with us and whenever a show-
er interfered with a days program or-
an extra hour presented itself our
first thought was of the Louvre anti
wo laid a course for It Immediately
Surely one does not need to he versed
In art to enjoy these great paintings
and sculptures with which Europe
abounds A little regard for the beau-
tiful

¬

in nature and some observance-
of humanity and the worlds ways
will give anyone entree to the pleas-
ures of picture worship Whatever-
you can recall of history or in regard
to tho old masters of course adds
just that much

With the Louvre should be also In ¬

I chided the Luxemburg gallery the
school of fine arts tho Chill and oth-
er

¬

institutions with their treasures of
painting and sculpture Among the
museums we visited are the Cluny
Louvre Museum of Artillery tho Tro
cadoro and another In Rue St Mar-
tin which I dont recall I will only
mention tho Luxemburg palace the
Mint Bourse Pantheon Madeline the
Morgue etc We saw them all and
enjoyed them

The morgue was visited only by re ¬

sorting to the majesty of the press
and the medical profession and our
bluff lasted about five minutes before
tho grouchy welgheroftheportcullls
retorted with something that looked
like a consignment of the press to the
uttermost realms rail eyed Forbes
with so peculiar a glitter of suspicion
that wo owed profoundly and hast ¬

ened away for the proper credentials
Directly in front of tho morgue IB

Notre Dame cathedral this reversed
order Is necessary to show that 1 am
not quoting the guIde book In spite
of its unfinished appearance from with ¬

out and the rather dubious outlook for
Its ever being completed we were
duly impressed with Its magnificence
as n specimen of Gothic architecture
We also succeeded in Impressing one
another with our knowledge of fly-
ing

¬

buttresses which the guide book
states should attract special notice
France has been flyingmad for two
or three centuries anyway and sInce
Blcrlot negotiated the channel the at ¬

tack has become acute
We spent an entire morning at the

top of Eiffle tower viewing Paris
and its environs for 45 miles from a
height of nearly one thousand feet
The day was clear and the view can
bo Imagined bettor than I can de-
scribe

¬

it Even at that tremendous I

height the sense of insecurity soon
leaves one upon gaining the upper
platform and the wonderful panorama
which extends in all directions is filled
with Interesting details which a tele-
scope

¬

supplied by the attendants In-

crease
¬

a hundredfold
Napoleon In either the monuments

of his own conception or the memor-
ials

¬

erected by admiring France Is
ever present The simple fiN scorns
so Impressive wherever it Is encoun-
tered

¬

and implies so much His tomb
adjoining the Invalidos IK possibly the
most impressive memorial in the
world As one stands in the great
vaulted edifice and contemplates the
massive sarcophagus in the crypt be ¬

low a reverence creeps over one
which is almost akin to awe Certain-
ly

¬

I have never experienced a similar
feeling elsewhere not have I seen a
spot where more universal respect-
or reverence is shown h the hurrying
tourist It is hard to refrain from
dwelling upon many of these subjects
which are described so often and
much moro fully than I have time
for

Wo did the principal places of
amusements in Paris from the famous
Moulin Rouge Red Mill of Harry
Thaw fame to the Grand Opera The
music halls are also worthy of note
although European performances of
every kind differ very little from our
own Possibly the most striking dif-
ference

¬

is tho promcnolr or encirc-
ling

¬

foyer whore patrons may stand
during the acts or stroll about at their
pleasure hints on and smoking Drinks
are served women never think of re-

moving their enormous headgear and
the elegantlygowned and behattcd
demimonde promenading about with
the freedom of a privileged character-
lend color to the general scheme iC

nothing more
Paris is poorly lighted arid outside

the districts Illuminated by the bril
llajitlylishted cafes the great ave-
nues

¬

parks and squares look dismal
anti deserted as indeed liter are At
night fall all Paris gathers in tho
cafo districts to promenade smoke
drink and converse on the follies of
the lay

Paris dines and drinks out of doors
None of your curtained saloons of
America nor your partially concealed
grogshops of Great Britain Instead
arc substituted tables and chairs In
the big open fronts of the cafes and
restaurants and out on the sidewalks

Inearly to the curb I have seen very
little drunkenness connected with this
openair business and It Is in such
marked contrast to what I found In
Ireland and England with so much
less poverty begging and ragged chil-
dren

¬

that I am not sure that the out
ofdoor shop Is not an Improvement
and might be tried In America along
temperance lines

I should like to digress a bit here
and insert something about the gen-
eral state of law and order of the con-
tinent

¬

as it differs from that of Great
Britain To strike a man in Germany-
or Switzerland is an offense which
may moan a week in jail without the
privilege of paying a fine and in
Franco it Is almost as serious In Dub-
lin

¬

a drunken woman can fracture an ¬

others skull with a rock and jot oft
with possibly a threeshilling Otto r
sat In the pressbox at Four Courts
Dublin hue day following a bankholi ¬

day and saw some fifty cases passed
upon In less than four hours

I saw tho old judges eyes twinkle
In merriment as he humanely allowed
an aged offender to depart on the plea
that he the prisoner had been only
celebrating his lOath grandmothers
birthday In the next case I saw the
samo Judge rise from his chair and
shaking his clenched fist at tho offend
or cUise him with unprintable lang-
uage

¬

using words which In America
ire punishable with Imprisonment
Still mj general impression of the jus-
tice

¬

meted out was decidedly favor-
able

¬

Wir visited the districts In Dublin
where a wellknown philanthropist
has erected several enormous model j

tenements hut even In the immcdi t
ute neighborhood of these were condi ¬

Ions which wore appalling oven
worse than onhcre tfo stroll j

cd about the Jewish markets of White
Chapel till after r midnight vislllos no-

torious
¬

places like the Blue Coat Boy t

taern and others
In France a great deal of this un-

desirable
¬

condition Bccmu eliminated I

especially In tho provincial towns and
oven cities Really ono should not
speak of France and mean Paris nor
visa versa as the metropolis Is dis-

tinct
¬

In itself and its follies crimes
and political social and religious dis-

tractions
¬

should not be charged to
the French as a people These views
have been gained only from my own
observations and the apparent tjend
of affairs politic as published in tho I

papers Therefore they should not
be taken too seriously

Two smartlydressed men of mature
ago will stand In a public place and
engaging In a quarrel threaten ono
apothor with their canes and feet In

the most bloodthirsty manner for a
period of minutes their respective
weapons being vigorously extended to
within an Inch of actual contact The
gondarme stands to one side and
curls his moustache The belliger-
ents

¬

finally exhaust the French vo-

cabulary
¬

of expletives and the inci-

dent
¬

closed This would show eith-
er

¬

cowardice or abnormal respect for I

the law
With the recent demonstrations

however in favor of Ferrier the Span-
ish

¬

revolutionist who was executed-
the mob attacks on the Spanish em-

bassy
¬

show that underlying the ap-

parent
¬

tranquility of the lower strat-
um

¬

of French society is a cowardly
propensity to do violence upon the
least provocation It would be most
unjust in my opinion to lay these at-

tacks
¬

at the doors of socialists The
latter wished to demonstrate their dis-

approval
¬

of Spanish justice but it was
undoubtedly the unattached element
who participated in the actual vio-

lence
¬

under covet of the demonstra-
tion

¬

of which likely they were whol-
ly

¬

Ignorant France Is practically
without a religion She has thrown-
off her socalled yoke of Catholicism
butt has substituted nothing in Its
place and I believe there is much to
be feared Trusting you will pardon-
the slight digression into a realm r
wish to avoid I am-

Respectfully yours
Signed A W IIADLEY

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD-
OF EQUALIZATION AND

REVIEW

Samuel Thomas Gco W Wilson
T S Browning C J Ilumphrls and

1 B Dana having been duly appoint-
ed

¬

by the City Council of Ogden City
Utah as a Board of Equalization and
Review of tho special and local taxes
levied and assessed by ordinance1
published Noember 15th and 16th
1909 upon property abutting on both
sides of Barlow Avenue from 2Cth to
27th streots known as Sidowalk Dis-

trict No 105 also upon property
abutting on both sides of Washington
Avenue from 26th to 2Sth Streets
both sides of 24th Street from Grant-
to Wall Avenues on both sides of
Lincoln Avenue from 21th to 25th
Streets on both sides of Wall Ave ¬

nue from 23rd to 2lth Streets and
from 25th to 26th Streets known
as Paving District No tOO hereby
give notice that they will meet at the
City Engineers Office City Hall Og-

den
¬

Utah from 9 oclock a m to 5
oclock p m for five consecutive days
commencing Tuesday November 16th
1909 to and Including November 20th
1909 and will remain in session on
each of these days during said
hours for the purpose of hearing any
person feeling aggrieved and to make
correction of any tax deemed unjust-
or unequal and during the sitting of
said Board the special and local taxes

j

f

Dolly Dimples Derbies
If sin fails to approve the j

shape bring it back and elian e-

itdont argue shell come

out ahead anyway
Here is every new etICthat-

is worn in New York

PRICES 2 TO 6-

KUHNS
I

Modern Clothessnop
TELL EVERYBODY

WASHINGTON AVENUE-
AT 2365

a Th9 Live Wire
I Everything moving a-

tBARONS
5-

g
M

Get In on this
S

g BIG SALE-

The

J-

MMMMMMHXMMMXk

11

7

Hunting
SeasonI-

S HERE
I

Got your Guns Ammunition and

Hunting Outfit at 2561 Washington
avenue

MCIlansenColev-

ied and assessed as above stated
will then and there be open to publl
inspection-

By order of the Board
SAMUEL THOMAS Chairman

First publication November 15 1909

Last publication November 19 1005

The Kidneys eliminate poisons bj
acting as filters for the blood When
they fall in this respect serious ai-

lments must result Pincules for tho
kidneys are what you should take at
tho first warning sign of kidney trou
ble They assist the kidneys In ex-

pelling uric acid poison Sold by Gee
R Cave Drug Stores

Why No By a Standard
Pio Now at the Price Yot-

tiOrdkrily Votd Pay for a
low Grade nstrumen

You can do so at the sale now being conducted by the
Consolidated Music Co at 2336 Washington Avenue Ogden
Utah prior to the transfer of stock and agencies to the New
Ogden Music Co

The word of the house is dependable The Pianos Stand
ard and the Prices and Terms remarkably low

A cull will convince you that NOW is the limo to get that
Piano you have so wanted This is really an Opportunity Sale

Wo have already announced the fact that our Ogden store is about-
to be absorbed by a new company tho Ogden Music Co but what
we now desire to impress upon you is the fact that we the Con-

solidated
¬

Music Co are conducting a closing sale of Pianos Organs
and small Musical Merchandise

We arc desirous of closing out what Pianos we now have on
the floor and in order to do so are offering same at prices so low
that many people are sure to take advantage of tho opportunity to
got a highgrade Piano now for as little money as an inferior Instru-
ment would cost them olsowhere at any time

We do not say this boastfully nevertheless it is a fact and a
visit to our store will convince you whereof we speak

Read Through These Prices and Makes of Pianos

600 Cabinet Grand Art Piano for 393

550 Cabinet Grand Piano for 367

450 Standard Piano for 333
125 High Grade Piano for 299

400 Upright Piano for 237

350 Instrument a beauty for 217

325 Piano made by suno company goes lot 218
t250 Conservatory size Upright for IDi

A beautiful Player Piano goes for 535 value 700
Another Player Piano for 4S2 Value 600
We arc agents for Sohmcr Vosc Henry F

Miller Estey Hobart M Cable Kimball McPhail Krhler
Campbell and other high grade pianos

Remember She Place 2336 WasMEsgEoii Avc
1

ONE PRICE TO ALL
Every piano is plainly marked at the tegular price and the pres-

ent low cut price Ono price to all and everybody treated alike
OUTOFTOWN BUYERS

You know we ship pianos any where anti guarantee absolute sat-
isfaction or no sale Send up your order and secure one of these
great bargains

OTHER BARGAINS
Violins mandolins guitars ete are soliig at onethird loss than I

regular prices Standard and popular sheet music ut five l1dtcn
cents a copy An excellent opportunity for teachers to get a flue
selection of teaching pieces

Open EweniIDlg o
l

ALL WELCOME MUSICAL ENTERTAI-
NTIETCONSQUDATD MUSEC CO °

2336 Washington Avenue tJ

EVERYTHING JN MUSIC

J I

j c

i I
i


